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apostolic age. But the Church which 
has preserved to ua this tradition la not 
the Anglican Church, as the doctor 
seems to wish us to believe,nor any of the 
secte, all of which date back only to 
the sixteenth century at the furthest.
The Catholic Church alone has pre
served the Bible throughout thegenera- 
tlons which have elapsed since It was 
written, and It Is solely on her author
ity that Its Inspiration Is accepted and 
bellevtd by Christians. It la, thee 
fore, a strange phenomenon that a 
learned divine like Dr Langtry shook 
propose a reunion of Christendom 
which leaves the Catholic Church out 
of the account—theChurch which alone 
attests and establishes the foundation 
on which that reunion is proposed to 
be brought about. This Is, surely, to 
attempt to make au omelet without 
eggs.

But Rev. Mr. Langtry proposes to 
base the union upon the Lambeth re 
solutions adopted by the Church of 
England Convocation some years ego.
He Is not very distinct in setting forth 
the conditions of these resolutions, 
probably because he might well fore 
see that they would not be acceptable 
to the multiform assembly he was ad 
dressing ; but presuming that he stated 
accurately these conditions, he would 
not leave the Bible only as the basis of 
a rt union, but would In addition insist 
upon the return cf the sects to “ the 
Historic Episcopate," and to the Book 
of Common Prayer for a statement of 
doctrine ard form of liturgy.

The Mall and Empire report, In fact, 
quotes the doctor as saying :

"The desirability of Christian Union is 
generally admitted. I favor a corporate 
union, that is the union in one organization, 
professing one faith, and governed by one 
sot of laws Some years ago they (evidently 
the Lambeth Convocation) had agreed upon 
three principles of reunion—the Holy Sen; 
lures as the source and final court ot appeal 
in ail matte,s of doctrine : the adminwra 
tion of the Sacraments with unfailing use ot 
our Lord's words in instituting them, and 
thirdly the Nicene Creed, as a sufficient 
standard of doctrine, l think the preserva
tion of the historic continuity of the Church 
could be adopted without the sacrifice c.t 
principle on the part of the denominations. '

The World lu Its report states these 
conditions more clearly, ae Including 
the principle of Episcopacy, and the 
adoption of the Common Prayer Bock, 
and explains the Rsv. Dr. Langtry's 
position as plainly proposing that the 
sects should join the Church of England 
If they desire reunion. This, of course, 
the sects will not do ; and why should 
they ? Have they not based their 
“ thorough godly Reformation ” on the 
same principle of Individual Infallibil
ity In Interpreting Scripture as is 

The Rev. Dr. Langtry, who la one claimed by the Church of England to 
of the most prominent of the Church of bo Its justification In making a 11 god- 
England clergymen of Toronto, and ly Reformation '' when separating it- 
who is generally regarded as being of self from the Cathf lie Church which 
very advanced High Church views, on possessed at the time jurisdiction over 
Tuesday, January 21, addressed the the whole world, in deciding matters 
General Ministerial Association of that whether of faith or discipline ? 
city on the subject “Christian Unity.” Toe truth is there cannot be any re 

In the report ol his address as given union on the basis proposed by Rev- 
In the Toronto papers we are told that Mr Langtry. The Scripture taken 
he spoke of “ the woful division of the by itself never was and never 
Church, causing an enormous waste of can be the ultimate rule of 
men and money,” and of the "rivalry Christian faith. The Church of Eog- 
of the sects with their bidding for the land Itself tests the faith and 
popular ear." liturgical practices of Its clergy by

It Is somewhat strange to read of an the Prayer Book. The Presbyterlau 
Anglican High Church divine giving General Assembly tries its recalcitrant 
us to understand that the sects compose clergy by testing whether their teach- 
the Church, and we can hardly sup- log accords with that of theWestmlnster 
pose that Dr. Langtry meant this when Confession. The Methodist Conferences 
he thus spoke, though his language Insist upon their followers clinging to 
certainly, at first sight, would appear the Book of Discipline, aud even the 
to have this meaning, and It would Congregationallsts and Baptists have 
seem that this was the meaning which their formularies of faith beyondiwhich 
was generally attached to his words, they will not suffer their clerical teach- 
We are Inclined to think, therefore, ers to wander, though they profess to 
that he here deplores the divisions give entire freedom to their congrega 
within the Church of England Itself, tlona to settle for themselves both what 
and In the next place the divisions of they are to be taught and what form 
Christians generally Into sects. of worship shall be used In their

The Church proper cannot be Churches, 
divided Into sects ; for by the exercise The sects also know well enough 
of the supreme authority which Christ what the boasted " historic Episcopate” 
vested In the true head cf the universal of the Church of England amounts to. 
Church, the essential unity of the fold They know that Its claims rest upon 
of Christ Is maintained, and sectaries the validity of orders avowedly derived 
are cast out. They refuse to 11 hear from the Cathcllc Bishops who occupied 
the Church " and so become no better the English Sees In the beginning of 
than “the heathen and the publican." Queen Elizabeth's reign. The Catho- 

We believe that Dr. Langtry himself lie Church repudiates, and has always 
would admit this, In theory, at least, repudiated, the validity of the orders 
We therefore understand that when thus claimed ; but even if it were con
fie deplores that the dissensions among ceded, the Presbyterians would declare 
Christians are the cause why “ the at once that orders claimed tojsprlug 
only things a teacher in the schools Is from “ the aynagogeof Satan," and the 
not allowed to teach are the truths of “great anti-Christ " cannot be of any 
the Christian religion." avail In the reconstruction of the

The rev. doctor states that “the Bible Church of Christ. For a similar 
stands upon the testimony of the 
Church ;" and “ If that testimony were 
hesitating and divided, it would in 
many cases be denied altogether."
This Is undeniably correct, for we 
could not know that the Bible is In
spired if the Church of Christ had not 
plainly instructed us on this point.
Neither would we know even the 
humanly historical truth and the 
authenticity of the Bible If It had not 
been attested by the uninterrupted 
tradition whloh cernes to ua] from the the eue Chmreh which Christ installed

The Children’s Crusade was not en
couraged by the Church or by the 
Popes, but was the result of an uncon
trollable wave of enthusiasm or fan
aticism for which It Is Impossible to 
account fully. Two grown boys, one 
In Germany, named Nicholas, aud oue 
In France, named Stephen, were the 
chief promoters of the enterprise, and 

hot headed and irresponsible

L. How much loot did Dr. D---- -
secure ?

R. I don’t know.
Ll-Hung Chang here began to laugh 

and talked In Chinese to his Interpreter 
who explained that the Earl was joking 
about the preachers’ looting. LI con
tinued :

LI. Di you know that Dr. ----- of
the-----  Missionary Society, and Dr.
----- of another Missionary Society so
cured va^t quantities of loot in the 
shape of silver, furs and jade, and 
havcheld frequeut auction sales, rcaliz 
lng,enormous sums of money from 
these sales ?

R Yes, I have heard much about 
this, and have seen some articles sold, 
hut 1 do not know how the mlsslonar 
les secured them.

LI. Do you Imagine China will 
know when the day ot reckoning 
comes and Indemnities are demanded ?

R. Have you maintained a secret 
service, Your Excellency ?

Here LI laughed heartily again and 
cracked another Chinese joke. He 
then remarked that he had read the 
Christian ten commandments, and had

fllR [DEATH OF QUEEN VIC Afghanistan, China, ani some barbar- 
TOHIA. eus states, bat these have all arisen

out of the circumstances which could 
not be controlled, andAlt must be said 
that in every Instance It was with most 
profound regret that In the necessity 

Victoria passed p-acefully from t s eleh C18y tha Qaeen gave her con- 
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+ 1) Faloonio, Arch, of Larissa, surrounded by her children and grand
____________________ e*‘— i children * Tne whole British Empire
Lindon, Saturday, February 2, 1901. j plunged In grief at her loss ; for she

was deservedly loved by her subjects, 
not merely for her queenly dignity 

An evidence of the sclid piety of the aI1(j ability with which she fulfilled 
late Marquis of Bute, who was aeon the functions of her high cflije, but also 
vert to the Catholic faith, is found In an,j chiefly for her virtues as a woman 
the fact that when he learned that the aQ(j a mother ; and In these sentiments 
municipal council of a town of Brit- nü^ only the people ot the British Em- 
tan y in France where there was a his pir6i but those of most foreign nations 
torlc chapel dedicated to St. Nlnlan, glared. This Is made evident from the 
Intended to turn it into a school, he tone of the press, even of those coun 
purchased the chapel to preserve It i tries whose traditions have been some 
from destruction, and at the same time wjjat those of hostility to Great Britain 
presented a school alte to the town. and her policy. In Kusbla, France 

The chapel had been erected by an(j the United States, the press has 
Mary Stuart, Queen cf Scots, In com almost vied with that of Great Britain 
luCrncrîtlt1" 5^ 1 #dH!?iin 1* ranee and the colonies in its s2tpre32ions of
In 154B to bo married to the Dauphin. regret lor the death of a noble-hearted 

St Nlnlan, to whom the chapel was sovereign and a Christian woman 
dedicated, Is reckoned as the first Eyen In France, where there have 
Aposile of Scotland, as he preceded St been many occasions of late years 
Columba by about seventy-three years, wherein the Interests of the twocoun- 
hls mission being to the Southern trlee clashed, and with which country 
Piets In or about the year 190, where- [, has been several times feared that 
as St. Columba preached to the Piets opeu hostilities were on the point of 
of the North, and to the Inhabitants of breaking out, there are only a few 
the Isle of Iona In -5t!3. journals of no Influence which have

spoken In depreciatory terms of the 
dead Queen, and their discordant note 
has not met with any responsive echo 
from the people generally.

President Loubet, Prime Minister 
Waldeck Rousseau, Foreign Minister 
Dalcasse, and many other persons of- 
prominence In Paris lost no time In 
calling at the British Embassy to ex 
press their sympathy, and kindly ex
pressions of condolence were sent to 
our new king Edward VII. to console 
him and the English people In their 
great family aud national bereave
ment. The Holy Father, Pope Leo 
XIII ,we arealsoinformed by the cable 
despatches, fell upon his knees In 
prayer for the Queen when he was 
notified of her death, and offered for 
her the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, at the 
nail lest moment when he could do this.

! It Is not the practice of the Catholic 
Church to offer the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass in a public or ostentatious man 
ner for those who die outwardly out of 
communion with the Church ; but for 
those whose lives were such that there 
Is a presumption of good faith in their 
favor, so that they may be regarded as 
belonging to the soul of the Church, 
prayers may be offered, and private 
Mass celebrated.

The President of the United States, 
the Czar Nicholas, and their respect 
tve Governments also expressed their 
sincere sorrow : and suitable, touching 
replies to all these telegrams were sent 
by the new king.

In Washington, for the first time In 
the history of the United States so far 
as Is known, on occasion of the death 
of any foreign ruler, the flag on the 
Executive mansion was placed at half- 
mast; as a mark of respect to the 
memory of the Queen. TheCzarNlcho 
las also, It is announced, will send a 
representative to assist at the funeral, 
which will take place on February 2, 
or ho may attend In person with his 
wile the Empress, who is the Queen's 
daughter.

The Emperor of Germany, who Is a 
grandson of the Queen, was at her bed 
side with the members of the royal 
family when she breathed her last.
Notwithstanding the paralysis from 
which she was suffering, she recogni zed 
the Emperor, and at her request both 
he ani the Prince of Wales, who Is 
new Edward VII. of Great Britain, 
and Emperor of India, knelt down by 
her bedside and solemnly promised that 
they will do all in their power to pre
serve a lasting peace between the 
British and German Empires.

The scene was a touching one, and 
It manifests the sincere love of peace

Italian papers say the protectorate Is between Christian nations which was 1 upon him as If coming from a machine- 
over ; out we can scarcely come to this always lu the heart of Queen Victoria. ! I?un•
conclusion. It may mean M Waldeck a There have been, Indeed, wars during ' How long have you been in
withdrawal of the obnoxious measure, her relgn, such as those with Russia Pe*ln ? q. . 
or a moderate government, We shall ,„d with the Transvaal and Grant e L^H.ve you wcur'ed any loot ?

Republics of South Africa, also with K. Not a bit.

life.
already In press, It was Impossible for 
us to do more than merely record the

sent that an appeal should be had to 
the last arbitrament of the sword.

It Is positively stated that the an
guish of the Queen on account of the 
sufferings of both the English soldiers 
and the liberty-loving Boers during 
the South African war hastened her 
death It is certaln.too.that her itflu 
ence and authority prevented this war 
from breaking out sooner ; and we 
may be sure that, at all events, If It 
coul1 have been avoided, this sad epl 
sode of her reign would not have oc

some
grown up people encouraging them, 
the story Is that they succeeded In get
ting about 30 000 French aud 20 000 
German children, boys and girls, to

I act in last week's Issue
The death occurred at Osborne

LETTER OF RKCOMMKM1A I ION
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Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 190) 
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start for the conquest of the Holy Land, 
and to rescue It from the Turks. These
figures are, however, probably exag
gerated.

The details of this story are not very 
well authenticated, aud may be said to 
belong rather to the region of romance 
than of real history ; but there Is no 
doubt that theso little ones met with a 
dreadful end through disasters by laud 
and ees, and many were sold In the 
Turkish slave markets.

This event Is one of the unaccount
able things of history ; yet It la net 
without a parallel even In our own 
times. After the siege of Paris In 
1870, the antagonism of the people to 
each other aa Communists and Repub 
Ucaus extended to the children, and a 
battle between them was agreed upon, 
aud before their parents were aware of 
It several thousands of children came 
out as two opposing armies, armed 
with knives, daggers and sharp sticks 
to fight the battle which their parents 
were carrying on with more elaborate 
arms, aud hundreds of the children 
were killed before the fray could be 
Stop pod.

How these children were brought to 
such a state of frenzy it Is hard to 
tell, but It Is certain that they were ex
cited to It by fanatical and enthusiastic 
lads who urged them on, and the 
same thing appears to have occurred 
to bring on the Children's Crusade of 
the year 1212.

The parents of these children, ftr 
the most part, had taken a share in the 
unsuccessful fifth crusade, and had re
turned homo, and the notion was pro
pagated In some unaccountable way 
that a new crusade must be under
taken by the Innocence of childhood In 
order to prevail against the Infidels, 
and this unfortunate expedition was 
the result.

;curred.
In common with all the Queen’s sub

jects throughout the British Empire, 
the greatest and most widespread 
which the world has ever seen, we 
mourn the loss of a noble and worthy 
Sovereign, whose long and glorious 
reign has been associated Intimately 
with the prosperity of our own Domln 
Ion, as with that of all the British 
Colonies.

Albert Eiward, late Prince of Wales, 
ascends the throne of the Empire under 
prospect of a bright future. For years 
his life has been spent In the en 
deavor to assist her late Majesty by 
making her duties as Sovereign less 
onerous, and he has thus prepared 
himself for the Important functions he 
will have to discharge. He assumes 
the throne amid tne best wishes of the 
people who have come to regard him 
as “ the first gentleman tu England. 
He has declared that in ruling the 
nation he will be guided by the pria 
clples which actuated his mother, and 
if this promise be adhered to, the 
morality of the court will be assured 
during his relgu as it was during that 
of her late Majesty. Tnat this may be 
the case will be the ardent expectation 
and hope of all loyal British subjects, 
with whom we join In the prayer 
which Is now general : “ God save the 
King."

found In them one, “ Thon shall not
steal. ” He suggested it should be 
amended by having added to It, 1 ' but 
thou mayest loot."

Of course the love with which the 
returned Canadian missionaries say 
they were regarded by the Chinese 
will be greatly augmented by their 
knowledge of the facts told by Ll- 
Hung Chang.

The reporter admits that he did not 
himself pass scathlcss through the or 
deal to which he was subjected, as the 
following conversation shows :

LI. Have you purchased any article 
from the missionaries ?

R, Yes : I bought a Chinese trunk 
ot the London ML

1
A PIOUS AC r.

from Miss
slonary Society.

LL What did you want with a 
trunk more than you brought with 
you to Peking ?

R. I have purchased a few little 
curios for myself and friends.

Here LI laughed again and cracked 
another joke.

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE OF 
1212, A. D

M. B. enquires of us whether the 
story of the Children’s Crusade of A. 
D. 1212, as related in a recent Issue of 
an eastern paper, Is correct In every 
particular. In reply we have to say 
that It is In part fabulous and exag
gerated, and in part true, so that It 
cannot be entirely denied, nor can it 
be said to be true “ In every partlcu 
lar.” It will be noticed that the year 
1212 the date of the Children’s Crusade, 
lies between the dates of the oth and 
6:h Crusades

The Crusades proper were undoubt
edly encouraged and blessed by many 
Popes In succession, who desired ar 
dently that the Holy Land, the scene 
of our Divine Lord's life on earth, 
should be delivered from the domin
ation of the Saracen Sultans, who 
treated with cruelty all Christian pil
grims who made journeys to Palestine 
to visit the sacred spots which had 
been sanctified by the presence of our 
Lord during His life on earth.

These expsdltlons, viewed as wars 
carried on for a special purpose, were 
not so successful as we should wish 
they had been. Many thousands of 
devoted and brave men died in these 
attempts to rescue the Holy Land from 
the rule of the Saracens. It was a

THE LETTER CARRIERS PETI
TION

The letter carriers of the city of 
Toronto have sent a petition to the 
Postmaster General asking that the 
salaries cf that bracch of the Civil 
Service be Increased by 20 per cent 
We trust the Hou. Mr. Mulock will 
comply with their request.

It la well known that the letter- 
carriers are a hardworking and faith
ful body of men, and It Is also well 
known that their remuneration Is not 
at all commensurate with the task they 
perform. Their duties are especially 
burdensome about the holiday season.

The Postmaster General has shown 
himself to be a most capable and ener
getic Minister, having, since his as 
sumption of that office, made many 
needed Lu pr ovemtiulc it- *hc depst-.- 
mont which are highly appreciated by 
the put lie. We trust he will add to his 
laurels by granting to the letter carriers 
the desired Increase in their salaries. 
We are satisfied, if he docs, the public, 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, will commend him for hla course.

I
MR JUSTICE MACMAHON'S 

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE 
SOVEREIGN.

1His Lordship Mr. Justice MacMahon 
was holding the Assizes at Toronto on 
the 22nd Inst , when the news of the 
death of Her Majesty was received, and 
Immediately ordered the adjournment 
of the Court to the following Thursday, 
and said :

“ A great calamity has befallen the 
empire In the death of the noblest 
woman In the land. It Is hardly fitting 
now that I should say anything con 
cernlng the grief and sorrow that must 
prevail In every part of tho vast em
pire over which Her Majesty has so 
long and so wisely ruled, bv reason of 
tho passing away of our well-beloved 
Sovereign. We ail knew what she has 
been to her subjects ; we all know to 
what position she has raised the empire 
over which she has held sway for a 
longer period than has ever been the 
fortune of any other monarch. We 
all know what she has done for those 
who have been under her mild admin 
latratlon And perhaps In no country 
In the entire circuit of the globe will 
there be found a people who will not 
sympathize with ua In the loss we have 
sustained. We know what she felt for 
us, and we all know from what she said 
to those who had tho great honor aud 
pleasure of meeting her just a few 
days ago on their return from fighting 
the battles of the empire, what she 
thought of the loyalty and Jevotlou of 
her people here. As I said, It Is a 
great calamity, and one of which I 
cannot trust myself to speak, as It is 
difficult at such a trying moment to 
find words In which to properly ex
press the great, the overwhelming 
calamity tha Enplre has sustained In 
the death of Victoria, the Good and 
Great."

THE REUNION OF CHRISTEN
DOM.

FRANCE AND THE HOLY SEE.
:

It would be premature to say what 
we suppose will be the upshot of the 

strained relations between 
Mods.

noble thought, though many disasters 
followed these expeditions, owing 
chiefly to the dissensions and jealousiespresent

France and the Holy See. 
Walderk-lii usseku Is an enigma which 
cannot be readily solved, and It Is 1m 
possible to ssy whether he will declare 
open war against the Church or not. 
The Fops In a dignified way has given 
him to understand what will be his 
course should the Government get a 
measure passed by the Chamber, prac
tically suppressing the r* llgtoua orders 
In France. The Holy Father has sig
nified plainly that a Government which 
alms at destroying the rt llgloua orders 
at home shall not be relied on to protect 
them on the missions of the East ; 
aud than—adieu to the protectorate of 
the Christians of the East which Eratice

of kings and princes who took part In 
them. It was morally Impossible to 
foresee such results, and It Is not fair 
to charge them against the Popes and 
monks who encouraged the expeditions 
undertaken with so noble a purpose. 
Yet even amid all the disasters which
followed, or were the consequence of 
the crusades, It must still be said that 
at times the prospect of the Crusaders 
to gain their objects were euccurag 
lng, as a Latin kingdom was actually 
established In Jerusalem which lasted 
so long as to give the hope that It 
would be a permanency.

No human foresight can tell to a cer
tainty what will bo the result of a 
political movement, or a warlike enter
prise ; and In the Instance of the 
Crusades we should pardon the want 
of success for the excellence of the 
motives of their chief promoters.

Besides this consideration, It is ad
mitted that the Turks meditated a de
termined Incursion into Europe at the 
period of the Crusades, and the in
vasion of their own territory by the 
Christian soldiers prevented Europe 
from being overrun by them. At a 
later period it wag actually invaded, 
and the Turks were driven back only 
by the most Indomitable courage of a 
few small Catholic nations. Even 
now they retain a foothold In South
eastern Europe which they gained at 
the time of this invasion. The Cm- 
•adea were not, therefore, In all re- 
ipeotes failure.

LOOTING BY PROTESTANT 
MISSIONARIES.

In connection with the absurd 
charges which some Presbyterlau ard 
Methodist missionaries late ly returned 
from China have been making against 
the Catholic missionaries In that 
country to the effect that the latter are 
tho cause of the Boxer uprising, It Is 
Interesting to note that the Protestant 
missionaries In Pekin held high revel 
In the Chinese public temples, palaces, 
aud other buildings, looting without 
stint alter the allied forces occupied 
the city. A correspondent of the New 
York Commercial Advertiser who was

has regarded as a great privilege be
cause It gave her prestige In China, 
Japan aud the Mahometan countries of 
Asia It has been said that Waldeck 
Rousseau Is already appalled at the 
prospect thus brought home to him, 
and that he will withdraw hts obnox
ious bill, but we do not presume to say 
that he will do so He has brought ou 
the battle, and It rests with film to say 
If It Is to be fought to the end. The 
enemies of France arfl delighted with 
the prospect, aud already the German 
papers opeuly express their pleasure 
at the situation, The English and

-

neither Presbyterians Brrreason
Methodists nor Baptists will' ever con
sent to adopt that Book of Common 
Prayer or the Nloene Creed as the 
standard of Christian teaching, for that, 
too, has been borrowed'muetly from the 
Catholic standards of faith and liturgy.

The Rev. Dr. Langtry's plan for the 
re-unton of Christendom can never

S’
staying at the house of Dr. D —, one 
oue of these missionaries, In an Inter
view with Ll-Hung-Chang, was rather 
taken aback by the Plenipotentiary's 
jocular questions which were poured

succeed. The onlylhope for such a re
union lies In a return to the unity of 
faith by submission to the authority of

•eon see.
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